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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1941

STAGG DENIES SAN JOSE
SCORE, DEMANDS REPLAY
Did San Jose State college score a touchdown in the College of
Pacific game at Stockton Friday night?
The officials said "Yes,"

Numbcr 27

and

of the game.

The scoreboard read "7 to 0" at the

But ...

Pacific says "NO," and Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, the "Grand
Man of Football", demands the game be replayed.
Fullback Allen Hardist y’s
mbett
fourth-quarter plunge resulting in
San Jose’s only score did not
skter7
EDITOR’S NOTE: Following is an expression of College. of Pacific’s viewpoint
cross the goal line, claim Pacific
by Irving Martin Jr. in an "Open Letter to San Jose State appearing on the edi.
officials
ferial page of the Stockton Record. Copies of this "open letter’ have been
and
supporters.
And
:
e 011
broadcast widely to newspapers.
what’s more, "We’ve got a picture
to prove it," they declare.
TO THE AUTHORITIES (ATH- ’supposed to have crossed.
Of
In SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
The picture, taken by a StockLETIC AND OTHERWISE), SAN course, football rules plainly state
goblin time
It will be spook and
October SO, 1941 ton photographer, assertedly shows
JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN that when any part of the ball
Hardisty resting on the ground
the Spartans JOSE, CALIF.
carrier’s body other than his feet Mr. Amos Alonzo Stagg
on Hallowe’en, and
short of the goal line, with a Paare going to
Dear Sirs:
As an interested touches the ground the ball is con- Football Coach
of San Jose State
cific tackler between him and the
nfs taxi a determined set of Gauchos follower of football in general and sidered down at that point. Fans College of the Pacific
line,
State college the College of Pacific team in who were standing along the end Stockton, California
NO TOUCHDOWN?
dn Itorn Santabe Barbara
particular,
we
are
awaiting
day
by
ghosts
zone
all
the
put
night
to
of
the
Pacific-San
out
will
who
This picture, and statements of
Dear Mr. Stagg:
and witches to shame in the fine day the expected sportsmanlike Jose game state that the player
ann
Pacific fans and rooters are the
letter from you to our coach, in the photograph, after being
After your telephone call in
art of skull-cluggery.
basis for the Tigers’ chant that a
The Invaders from the south will Amos Alonzo Stagg, wherein you brought to the ground by a Tiger which you stated that some of the touchdown was not
;ideals
will
cheerfully
boys
on
your
and
team
graciously
and
you
felt
dia.
tackler,
CCAA
cona
crawled
or
rolled
in
over
him
hosts
the
batie
In a telephone call to Athletic
lib,
knee foot bail game, which state that a photograph indisput- and crossed the goal. It is obvi- satisfied With the outcome of the Director Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft
San
Jose-COP
game
and
shows
that
suggestably
San
Jose
State
ous
that
teams.
no
both
man,
unless
to
deal
he
be
a
great
mot
following the game, Coach Stagg
The Spartans must defeat Santa did not score a touchdown in the Houdini, can crawl over another ed that the game be played over, formally requested that
Or
the game
o I)
Barbara to meet Fresno State for game here with Pacific last Fri- without touching his body to the I received a clipping from the be played again. Meantime
StockStockton
Record
containing
an
day
night,
and
that
therefore
you
ground.
on
in
San
Jose
championship
the
2,3’
ton newspapers and townspeople,
We have a fear that unless you open letter to the authorities of
November 14. The Gauchos by wish for future references the
’hi
and College of Pacific rooters,
ta,
Ideating San Jose can wind up result of that game be considered write the letter to Pacific dis_ San Jose State college. This ar- have united in a chant of "bad
openly
challenges
tide
the
sportsas
a
scoreless
tie.
claiming
this
they
unquestionably
illeplace
IF
first
for
Is a tie
sportsmanship" hurled at Spartan
Very probably the usual delays gal touchdown, the sportsmanship manship of San Jose State and
and
go on to defeat San Diego and
officials who until yesterday had
and distractions of the modern of the player might cause him to suggests that we should concede
IF San Jose defeats Fresno.
not taken notice of the situation.
week-end have postponed for the write the letter himself, and this the game to be a scoreless tie.
(CAA TEAM STANDINGS
HARTRANFT REPLIES
Realizing that all good sportsW. L. Pts. Op. time being your writing of the might become embarrassing to
TFAM
At that time Mr. Ilartranft re.....
2
0 52
0, letter, but we think you should your football and scholastic au- man, first, last, and always,
frtsso
plied in an open letter, addressed
1
0 20
0 not wait too long, because some- thorities. On the other hand, if cept decisions of officials who are to Pacific officials, game officials,
SAD Jose
wnple
0
26 times when these things are al- the player does not write such a selected to arbitrate a game and sandtam: e Stockton and San Jose
Swots Barbara
0
1
Ire
0
2
0
Ms Diego
46 lowed to drift, people get the letter you no doubt will do so for being surprised that you question newspapers, stating San Jose’s
meet a
Many people have him, because otherwise you would the decision of the officials, we
The Gauchds have been able to wrong idea.
win just one game this season, seen and commented upon the be giving tacit encouragement to propose to leave the question in
The letter appears in an adthat over Redlands university 19 photograph in question, which football players to score touch- the hands of the officials. A mov- joining column, as does an editorito 7, while losing to Pomona 7 to shows a San Jose State fullback downs by methods which are not ing picture taken of the close ac- , al from the Stockton Record statHon of a play would truthfully ing Pacific’s view
Occidental 25 to 0, Fresno 26 on the ground with the ball, while in accordance with the rules.
in the matter.
It is a fortunate thing for your show the actual conditions that ,
the form of a Pacific player Is
to (I and Nevada 7 to 0.
And there the controversy rests.
stretched out between the San sportsmanship and peace of mind existed; however, a still photoUNDEFEATED BUT TIED
(Continued on Page 4)
The Spartans on the other hand Jose man and the goal line he is
graph might quite possibly show
the conclusion of the play and not r
have ..taggered through Texas A.
what had previously gone before.
in I. II to 1, San Diego State 10
The opinions of biased spectators
(Continued on Page 3)
standing close to the goal line
should not be considered.
The
opinions of prejudiced players or
prejudicnewspapermen
should not be conTickets for "The Rivals", open- mitered.
Tryouts for "Mr. Pickwick".
mg production of the San Jose
We therefore feel that any de- mum
play, will he
Christmas
l’Ning name cards to differenti- Players’ current season, are nowlcision should be left in the hands 1
eld in the Morris Dailey Audi ale and further hostilities between on sale in the Speech office, room of those trained for their particu- 1 torlum
this afternoon front 5 unGeneral admission will be ; lar jobs and paid to arbitrate such
I them, the annual Junior-Senior 153.
DI 6. Copies of the play are on
Aring the half-time period at !Mixer will again bring the two 55 cents and student admission questions. If you and your players
hour-reserve in the library for
tonight’s game, the San Jose State! upper classes together socially will be 28 cents, including tax, and the supporters of the College
those
students
interested
int
.t
uog
niyr
wan section will perform its Monday night from 7:30 until Associated Student Body cards of Pacific are, as is suggested,
stunt of the season.
must
be
presented
to
get
student
;
good
sportsmen,
you
will
abide
byl
10:30.
SELECTION FROM DICKENS
I the decision of those officials: we,
BLOCK El
Tom Harvey, chairman of the rates.
"Mr. Pickwick" is a selection
indents sitting In marked seats senior class committee for the
"The Rivals" is a comedy hit of! being good sportsmen, will abide
taken from Charles Dickens’ book
he risen matihes o Inch they mixer, and Herb Petty, represent- the latter part of the 18th centuryt by a reverse decision if it is made.
Pickwick Papers", and contains
stf light to form a
"block 8" ing the juniors, both expressed written by Richard B. Sheridan,1 We have already written to thei roles for 40 people-28
men and
sire all the stadium lights are the hope that all upperclass stu- and is under the direction of four officials concerned to get a
12 women.
Wished.
from
them.
I
would
apI
statement
star
of
last
year’s
Clancy,
it
James
dents would attend and make
Mr. Ted Millen, who is directStill not satisfied with the
predate your doing the same
root- the success it has been for at least production of "Hamlet".
lag the play, announces that most
rs .oating arrangement,
I
thing.
the rally the last fifteen years.
of the roles are character parts,
ittee its decided to
Sincerely yours,
Tickets may be purchased today
try a
and several husky men are needenv arrangement
Glenn
Hartranft.
from
at the game at the Controller’s office or
typically
onight
Director
of
Athletics.,"
t play
jolly roles’
any of the members of the junior
RE-TRYOUTS
ARRANGEMENT GIVEN
or senior committee members for
I
Re-tryouts for the play will be
The first 10 rows
of section J 15 cents.
’held
6 Minornoodamy afternoon
ill be occupied by the
band as
Monday the tickets will be
itefronithe4Luint:
sus]. The next 12 rows,
e
11 turned in to the booths an
Theater. Mr. "Pickwick" will
Girls and ghosts will dance in
to 23. are reserved for Quad or in front of the Morris
_
I
be presented in the Morris Dailey
the eerie atmosphere of a skele" Students
eras wearing rooters’
Dailey in exchange for the name
auditorium on Thursday and FrimPs..
ton, Jack-o-lantern, cornstalk-dece women students
having cards. For the seniors, the cards
ThPons
The class of ’45 proved more day of the week preceding Christ orated Student Center tonight atwill sit in the next
13 will be gold hatchets, while the
ws. 24 to 36.
than an equal for the sophontores, mos vacation.
game,
The rest of sec. Juniors will have white shields ter the Santa Barbara
an I and sections I
Dancing, both modern and winning 15 to IS in the Frosh-Soph
and K will with ’43 printed on them. Everyoitreszrvced
for students attending one is asked to exchange the tick- square, and old-fashioned games Mixer contests yesterday and last
""1 ca Ps or porn-pans or in ets for name cards as early as such as bobbing for apples, will night.
uples
Beginning at noon the freshmen
feature the entertainment, say
possible Monday in order to gain
El e V en student body cards
the
,T11I" new seating arrangement the best start in competitive spirit Mary Ellen Emig and Eugene outputted the sophomores in
They lost the bars- were confiscated by the Student
co-chairmen of YWCA and tug-o-war.
e the organized
Bishop,
rooting during the day.
by a large margin. Council at the College of Pamorea
and YMCA respectively. An album of kethall game
compact and
re
The theme of "Harvest"
dil h ndled,
contest ended in a cific game last Friday in Stockballoon
The
away
given
be
will
records
modern
ton, announces Controller Bud
acr""ling to yell Hallowe’en will decorate the Men’s
draw.
et Tont Taylor,
as a door prize.
gym, and those planning to attend
year students won Stewart. Owners of the cards
second
Th
The
StarchAlf
Kelly,
Martin
Ghosts
MEGAPHONES
are encouraged to wear sport
are asked to contact the conit., Ted Brenton, Eugene Bishop the shoe finding contest when they
Y conunbriitntee requests clothes.
succeeded in locating their pedal troller immediately.
hosts,
as
engausradneelinstswthoi
act
will
Ames
John
and
Volunteer’s to work one hour
g the small
Members of the St lid en t
the large pile in the
ch were distrib- -wish in the booths on Monday, din- i and "witches" will sell cider and coverings in
Council will be at the game togym floor.
the
of
middle
th
at
ted
doughnuts,
d also ase,...liardin-Simmons game tributIng name cards and selling
During the evening Clyde Ap- night to check student body
The charge is only 15c and all
ii,,, t 0
fraternities and sot.- tickets. are asked to sign up an
pleby and his orchestra played for cards.
for
come
to
invited
form
are
students
0000/0004 section. groups within the the sheet In front of the Publicsdancing.
a good time.
i Dons office today.

GAUCHOS INVADE
SPARTAN LAIR
te’m SPOOK NIGHT

dent
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COPEN LETTER TO SAN JOSE
STATEIRVING MARTIN JR

Old

HARTRANFT’S
REPLY TO C.O.P.
CHALLENGE

Play Tryouts
Held Today
In Auditorium

NAME CARDS FOR TICKETS ON SALE
ROOTING SECTION UPPERCLASSMEN FOR ’THE RIVALS
PERFORMS STUNT GIVEN MONDAY
AT GAME TONIGHT

Student Center
Decorated For
Hallowe’en Ball

,

FRESHMEN WIN
,tle
MIXER CONTESTS

STUDENT CARDS
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Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Published eveiry school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the press of the
Entred as second class meter at the San Jose Post Offic.
Globe Printing Company. Inc.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The Spartan Daily has little soSTAFF
BUSINESS
EDITORIAL STAFF
cial significance. As a medium
CURRY
DOUGLAS
_MARGARET (PEGGY) RICHTER BUSINESS MANAGER
for bringing out the substance of
EDITOR
Office Phone Bal. 7800 our intellectual college effort it is
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
Office Phone Bal. 7800
2148 Lincoln Ave., Col, 3048
HAROLD LINES empty.
WILBUR AGEE PROMOTION MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
FLORENCE SCUDERO NAT’L ADVERTISING MGR. _ARTHUR INMAN I suggest that the students furFEATURE EDITOR
EVELYN LACEY nish the Spartan Daily with the
ELIZABETH MOODY OFFICE MANAGER
COPY EDITOR
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Floral!, Kenneth Stephens, Max- considered views of their class
GENERAL STAFF: Theodore Drenton, John Howe, Beulah
The instructors may be
ine Blues, Ellen Colvan, Glen McMnomy, John Tiernan, work.
mae Laurence, Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann, Wallace MarElizabeth Bands. Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
modest and decline to state their
shall, Robert Miller, William Morrow, William McGinnis, Nils
DV.111161040
KKKKKK /SO PON PITION
views for the paper, but if a stuNielsen, Jack Savoy, Mary Smith, Sebastian Sguatrito, WalNational Advertising Service, Inc.
dent writes out what he thinks is
lace Trabing, William Wasson, Shirley Marshall,
(011r0’ l’odblohrrs iirprwentative
the stand of the instructor then
420 MADISON Ant
NEW Vona. N.Y.
DAY EDITORS: Charles Cook, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
CIIICM0
MOON
LOS
FIINKIKO
the professor in self-defense will
Finley, Chris Jensen.
help to make the expression truthmake
no
writer
and
of
the
viewpoint
the
reflect
Daily
Spartan
in
this
appearing
Editorials and features
ful and understandable.
claiin to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
As an example, students might
have analyzed the idea of nonDAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN
violence and non-cooperation with
an aggressor as a policy of attaining perpetual peace. As reported
College of Pacific fans are loud in their shows the ball not across the goal line. To In the Daily, the view was idiotic.
instance this: "Mr. Foote alclaims that Allen Hardisty did not cross the them that’s final proof the ball didn’t get For
so believes that the peoples of the
goal line in the play which gave the Spartans across. But to a photographer, it proves belligerent countries would immefar less than that. It proves only that the diately halt hostilities if they were
their only score at Stockton Friday.
San Jose fans and officials who saw the ball wasn’t across the line at the 200th of a assured of economic equality, nagame are just as certain that Hardisty did ,,econd of time when the picture was taken. tional self-determination, disarmament and a promise by the "have
score. This writer saw the play clearly from What happened before or after that the nations"
to reconstruct Europe
show.
possibly
camera
not
could
ceris
and
line,
goal
the
opposite
a point
and China."
when
the
taken
were
picture
if
the
And
tain that Hardisty crossed the line by a full
In other words, the faults must
ball had come to rest, after it had been be God’s. He should sell the agfwo feet and then was pushed back. The
ball was short of the goal line when it came pushed back across the goal line, so what? gressors on the idea of non-vioThat picture is pretty poor evidence to lence; He should do away with
to rest, but had plainly crossed during its
the decision of the paid profession- racial differences; He should furoverrule
forward progress.
nish all the goods man wants.
Well, conflicting claims of San Jose and al expert whose duty it is to see and decide "Peace it’s wonderful," says
Pacific fans balance; they cancel each oth- such things.
"Father" Divine. Peace through
We’ll take the decision of the referee, non-cooperation would be even
er. But ...
Pacific claims to have a picture. Not a JUST AS PACIFIC WOULD WERE THE more wonderful.
Another fault of God’s is that
movie, understand, but a still picture which CIRCUMSTANCES REVERSED.
He doesn’t supply the answers
that suit people. We have to
scratch for ways out of difficulTomorrow morning at Spartan stadium, all but empty when the frosh are playing ties. The student then should
consult with those who have been
our freshman football team plays its con- even home games.
Freshman athletics are usually poorly-at- scratching for some time and the
cluding game of the season against the
grains of truth scratched out
tended. The basketball team gets a fair should
fresh of St. Mary’s college.
be reported in the Spartan
ate
of
spectators,
principally
because
their
The game should prove the best the San
Daily. Clucking of columnists is
Jose yearlings have played yet, if they con- games are usually just before the varsity no substitute for the eggs of extinue to improve with each game as they contest. But the footballers of the first- perience, and if our instructors

Pacific Wool(l Too

our Attention

Worthy Of

have been doing.
Last Saturday they handed Mann junior
college, one of the strongest teams of the
Jaycee class in the country, a 26-0 defeat.
Coach "Bud" Winter seems to have made
his inaugural into San Jose coaching with
marked success; most observers agree this
year’s team is the greatest at San Jose in
many years.

But few students have seen this team in
action, for as in other years, the stands are
A eemon........mo....e...estr..Nestsimies,metomeng

EVERY KIND OF
GREETING IS BEST
EXPRESSED WITH A
GIFT OF FLOWERS

Entertainment

CORSAGES for
All Occasions

FRATANGELO’S

Tonight is Hallowe’en!!!
There will be plenty of time
after tonight’s game to have your
fun. The Padre theater is offering two big spook features.
There will also be cartoons and
novelties to make the program
complete. All seats are 40 cents
and can be purchased at the door
or through the campus representatives --- Jeanette Smithey and
I Ielen Raventos,

FLOWER SHOP
55 N. Ist St.

year class are generally pretty lonesome
during their games.
Why not go out to the stadium Saturday
morning and see this greatest of freshman
teams finish its 1941 season? Even a little
school support should make them play better than ever, and add immeasurably to
their team spirit.
They have shown they are worthy of your
attention, so why not be there. There is no
harge, and you should see a good game.
Morrow.

Ph. Bal, 919

NOTICE
I. E. 103, Nliss Marjorie Lucas’
rhythms class, will not meet today. Report on Monday.

THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE BIBLE CLUB

DAN GILBERT LLD
A Newspaper Man from Washington, D. C.
TOPICS:
Fri. Aft.. the Nation Christ Uses.
‘Jun. Att
From Atheism to Christ,
Fri. Eve., "If I Were the Devil".
How I Became a Christian-. (life story)
Sun. Morn.. "The Mind of Christ’.
Sun. Eve.. -Who Will Win the War
’lW/1,7- r, Af.pr the War Is Over
World Dictator?

First Baptist Church
2ND AND SAN ANTONIO STREET

IT’S FREE

Fr

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Can it he possible that
of us know exactly. Most
rf
don’t even pretend to
stand?"
I can answer that oie.
are at war because one Hitla
at war. We are at %var beeL,
"our way" is in serious
We are at war because we
peace. We are at war became
can never have peace unti
Nazi threat is destroyed. yek
is up to us to win the peace
timewe lost it last time,
we cannot make peace with 11
ler. Hitler cannot make
We are at war, then, for the
to make peace.
After the exchanges of last
in the Daily, I had hoped die.
sue would not be raised again
think the time for debating
we are at war is long since
I wouldn’t even write this
that I think such a comma
"From Now On" in Th
Daily might be misinterpretei
some readers as the "thinkuv
our college, and I doubt if :
representative of our stand
Guy

G. George

All students who have sais
teal manuscripts to Pagano
consideration this quarter ai
asked to look In the mall be
In the Spartan Shop. This
plies particularly to pmpk
have heen notified that they
accepted as niembers.

FLOWERS FOR
HALLOWE’EN
Chas C. NAVLET CO
20 E. SAN FERNANDO
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are handing out bad eggs
should hear about them.
-- Owen Bre)*
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HOLLYWOOD SMART SHOP
86 So. First St.
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MALIKA SHELLS
KOA SEED LEIS
PIKAKI SHELLS
HUNA-HINI SHELLS

FtPlIPS,

$1.00 and up
IN NEW COLORS
AND STYLES FOR
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We have deliberately studied the "likes" of you
who wear sizes from 10 to 20. That’s why we
know you’ll ’go’ for these soft jerseys for autumn.
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dFreshman Gridders Meet Gael Yearlings
,ISTATES GROUND POWER
TO BE MET BY POTENT
d; GAUCHO AIR ATTACK

1

(Continued from Page 1)
They had It easy rolling over Utah State 80 to
O.
to
7
COP
too, and
to tie Fort Ord 6 to 6, and Hardin -Simmons
behind
from
came
0, od

Charles
Cook, C

IFIRST YEAR MEN CLOSE
’SEASON TOMORROW IN
LOCAL STADIUM AT 10

By NIELS NIELSEN
Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock the best freshman football team
in the history of San Jose State tangles with the "best ever" freshman
team of St. Mary’s college on the turf of Spartan stadium in the final
1101.
Traveler", head coach Ben Winkelman, and
We
Both "The Arkansas
game of the season.
Walter McPherson have scouted the Gauchos, and
ause
mentor
backfield
With Art Beltran’s wrenched ankle rapidly responding to treat005
teh have come back with the news that the Southern California boys
ment, the Spartan yearlings will be in a position to use all their asuc better team than their defeats indicate.
are amh
ace
sortment of tricky reverses and
LONG PRACTICES
TAT
passes.
that he is taking the !s
Oh
gotmatseriously and is worried
Coach Winter will start the
Pekj
same lineup that he used so sucattack, Is the
Gaucho
the
the it about
cessfully against Mann last week.
has kept his
tot that Winkelman
HEAVY TEAM
practice
long
extra
for
ast., team out
It was the blocking and fierce
week.
I the., sessions all
charging of this unit that ground
Santa
The main reason for the
the Tans into the turf and allowed
Ofain
"Old
mg
the freshmen backs to run wild in
Barbara defeats has been
as
the Mann goal. However, that
Man Injury", who has kept
out
S 05
many as seven first -stringers
game was against an average size
.
loom of competition in one game and
Junior college squad while the
game tomorrow will be against a
caused the cancellation of the CalSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 1 RI /AY, OCTOBER 31, 1941
San Jose State’s championship- squad of giants.
meted dornia Rambler contest.
bound soccer team made two in a
flung
In order to compensate for the
Tonight will find the visiting
row yesterday afternoon on the difference in weight, Winter’s men
oft
t dal Staters
allh
almost
awith
m
rie
local field when they turned back will have to charge harder and
nd.
In good physical shape. Left
Menlo Junior college 8-1.
George of Richard Mohr may be the ,
faster and be ready to take adCaptain Art Tindall, last year’s vantage of any breaks.
011y first stringer missing.
league leading scorer, again
PASS OFFENSIVE
be his leg in practice this week. I
There is little doubt that the
copped the scoring honors with
READY TO GO
four goals, makingtwo of them in game will be a wide open thriller
P
Thus Coach Stan Williamson I II W-511
the final quarter. Izzy Gold, who as the Spartan babies are ready
!rags sill have all of his ace passers
By WILBUR AGEE
replaced Tindall at the center for- to use a set of tricky plays they
and runners ready and raring to 1
The Stanford varsity made it number two last night in the local ward spot, tallied twice, as did have been saving all season and
a
go The former Southern Califor-i
Gemo Yakubovsky from the left the Gael fresh are a passing team
This ma university All-American cen- ’ pool when they handed Coach Charley Walker’s varsity water poloists
forward position,
with a couple of weird formations.
piersteam’throw
his
have
*
will
defeat
in
six
ter
their
starts
second
by
a
10-5
score.
I
EARLY LEAD
In every game this season, the
they ty of passes in trying to overcome
The tired State septet was no match for the Indian varsity in the
San Jose took an early lead by freshmenhave been able to spring
.
the Spartans’ superior ground I
final period as the Farm team scored six goals to the losers’ two.
pushing two goals past the Menlo Colin Hill loose for at least one
power.
pThe
Spartans took an early lead
c,ageman in the first quarter. Tin- run of 35 yards or more. If he
Led by captain and fullback
dall scored first from 6 yards out can again get the kind of blocki n the first minute of play when ,
Crystal Ernie Seen, the Spartan oppon- Delmar Armstrong pushed one
on a pass from Dale Nelson. Ya- ing he got at Marin he will be
rots have a dangerous passing atkubov sky tallied the second score unstoppable. With St. Mary’s
tack Mitch accounted for all three past the Indian goalie for the first
from 10 yards out after taking throwing plenty of passes, the odds
touchdowns against Redlands and tally of the game. However, the
are good that he will intercept one
when
the ball down the center,
E’EN most of the yardage piled up In lead was soon cut short
Again in the second quarter Ya- and go all the way.
Stanford scored passed Goalie Dan
the rest of their games.
kubovsky pushed one by the Menlo game.
:1 Cl The Spartan air attack has been Meehan.
The final result of the game
goalie from 8 yards out.
1DSPARTANS
AEL
the poorest in years this season,
MENLO DRIVES
DO
will probably be decided by the
the
again
put
Bacon
Douglas
and in a desperate attempt to
At the start of the second half play of the forward wall. If Long,
overcome this, Winkelman has Spartans in the lead in the first
the Menlo team put on a drive Ziebak, Roberts, Creighton, Payne,
Hoffin
Egon
by
tipping
period
just hammered and hammered
that netted their only score of Shehtanian, and Brandt can handle
Nay on pass offense the past man’s long toss from his own four
the day. Bill Cleghorn got by the the heavier St. Mary’s line, the
moved
again
Stanford
line.
1yard
week.
1State fullbacks and managed to State squad will stand a good
quarter
the
first
end
of
the
at
-land
Tonight’s probable starting line
I put the ball past goalie Harold chance. It was the fight and play
I held a 3-2 advantage.
of these two men that was the deSonntag.
start
at
the
it
up
tied
No.
Hoffman
No. s,1
Gold tallied the fourth score for jciding factor in last week’s viethe
but
quarter
11 Mohr or
second
of the
San Jose from six yards out after tory.
11 Rrnyheal LE ..57 Donnelly Spartans were again overpowered
STARTING LINEUP
San Jose took over on the kickoff.
10 kagstelles LT. 87 McConnell and Stanford left the pool at half
LEE ST. MARY’S
Tindall came right back to score SAN JOSE
10 Engle_ ..... LG
lead.
48 Stanger, time with a 5-3
Alegris
after taking the ball past the Men- Ingle
31 Jones ............C
CLOSE BATTLE
61 Cook
Bunn
.....LTR. .....
Creighton.
to fullbacks.
ta Bemoll
.P.0
97
Long
LOB.
91n
ellA
The third quarter was a neck
In the final quarter Gold tallied Long
Ileinherg ...RT....(e) 58 Hamill’and neck battle with both teams
Lange
in the first two minutes of play Shehtanisa
!I Barjala........RE (e)49 WenberK
.ROL.....-... Preston
followed by Tindall’s two goals Zieback
shooting but falling to connect.
Coach Winter will send his midway in the final period.
Nielsen
-93 AllanIT88111 Both goalies were kept busy stopRTL.
II 4"
Roberts
I Diamond
LH
88 Minter ping shots from all angles.
once defeated freshman football
EEL
Payne
DEFENSE GOOD
Robinson
Townsend
Corcoran and Dave Thomson team into Its final fray tomor- ’ Roy Dledericksen kept the Men- Perry
ILaBilu,idriLAH
’am (c). F
53 Lindsey played heads up ball at the guard row morning in Spartan Sta- In team In their own territory with Hill
Morales
unp..
Scully
.EFID,
spots, stopping the numerous Stan- dium against the St. Mary’s his long kicks as did Dick Payne Beltran
Ferem
frosh gridders. His team has an from his spot.
McCrory
ford shots in the goal.
NOTICES
Impressive record of four wins
FROSH DOWNED
The freshmen held the Stanford and one loss to date.
Will the following men report
in
well
fairly
septet
frosh
li
tik
c
e
h
c
tat e
,suu
west gate
of the
Spartan
the fact they were playing , were scoring four. Frank Goum at 6:20 p.m. Friday to ,despite,
forward spot
Park (les: Howard Buschke, Don against some of the best ex-high kite from the center
two with JohnPinger, guard,
-school swimmers on the coast, made Bob
Gerber, Eddy Graham, JInt
Ilan
Stave Off the Elements with a
Booth. forward, each
aton Rai
Thom’. The Indian frosh scored seven and
Ralph K
Khstles, George Ke inp, cliff goals while the State yearlings tallying once.
=414MKPOIM.M.N1=1414=.1411114241414=0..0111.1.0=.406
M’"’TA. Rob Muttershach, Bud
e"’"-"’="’’’’’
Mallory, Tony Piazza,
Merle Ram CHRIST, SCIENTIST, SAN JOSE
OF
CHURCH
FIRST
"v. KM Smith, Rill Stocks,
’MILD AND BLIZZARD
Otis
Announces
%Shams, Martin
Wood, Roger
Frellew. Jim
Fowler and Russ
Miller
Capt. "Moe"
flamIll, T

E KICKERS WIN 8-1

_Spattan DaiL

or ta

Yakubovsky, Gold,
Tindall Score
For State Team

STAT E POLOISTS LOSE
moi-10 STANFORD SEPTET
14n
FROSH DOWNED

Bud Winter

Come in out of the Rain

AERO 2-SEASON. COAT

R. Roessler.
There will be
an important
meeting of P1
Epsilon Tau Rondo), November 3,
at 4 p.m. in
Town 155. Plans
for an informal
111 wtfl ho made.
All members
Pelee he present.
DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES
And You Pay No More
Ca S

C. NAVLET Co.

A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

WEATHER -SEALED"
REVERSIBLE
RESISTS
RAIN
STAIN
PERSPIRATION
THREEOUARTER LENGTH
cASAFI r HAIR COLOR

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: HOW TO APPLY IT
By Peter B. Biggins, C.S.B.

18.50

of Seaftle,Washington
Church
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother
The First Church of Christ. Scientist. in Boston. Mass.

In Municipal Auditorium
San Carlos Street at Market

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1941
at 8:00 o’Cloek
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

/...11MMI+.114.4M,04.=.

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep.

BROOKS
I PS

SO

1ST
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OPEN LETTER TO
SAN JOSE STATE---

Many Attend Anna
PHI UPSILON PI
Spartan Hall Affair
MEMBERS
INITIATES
Over 125 teachers

Starts
New Art Class

FOUR EX-STUDENTS I Reitzel
GET COMMISSIONS

Among the 123 graduates from
Luke Field, advanced United
States Army Air Corps training
(Continued from Page 1)
that the precedent for having school at Phoenix, Arizona, were
things, absolutely correct and four former San Jose State colabove suspicion in San Jose-Pacific lege students.
James H. Brown, who attended
football relations was established
by yourselves. It will make it so here in 1938 and 1939 from Burmuch easier for you to decide bank; Donald H. McAuley of Los
this "no touchdown" question Gatos, who graduated from the
when you get time to consider it, Junior college in 1934; Loren
music major from ValA few years ago Pacific had a :Stoddard,
San Jose from 1939 to
fine football player (and cracker- lejo at
Uliana, aeronaujack passer) named Tom Wilson. 1941, and FuseJ.
from Oakland at State
Along with him on the squad was tics major
1940, were
a substitute lineman named Paul college from 1938 to
receive
Wilson. About the time’Tom Wil- among the 37 pilots to
lieutenant commisson was starting his final football their second
California.
season for Pacific, some one dug sions from the State of
Brown and McAuley transferred
up a newspaper clipping which
of California,
showed that in a year when Tom to the University
received their A. B
Wilson said he did not play for where they
Pacific, a "Wilson" was put into degrees.
a game for Pacific. Things were
not kept closely in those days, and FRUITCAKE ORDERS
the newspaper clipping was the DEADLINE TODAY
only record. .Paul Wilson said it
Deadline for orders of fruitcakes
was he who went into the game.
and Tom Wilson said he did not made by Eta Epsilon, Home Ecoenter the contest, but when the nomics society, will close today,
matter came up for official dis- according to Frances Sangster,
mission the San Jose State repre- President.
Price of the cakes is 55 cents a
sentatives took a very careful and
moral position. They thought that Pound. Orders are being taken in
while the player in question prob. the H. E. office.
ably was Paul Wilson, still it
MIGHT have been Tom Wile nn DELTA BETA SIGMA
and that therefore in order le
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
keep football absolutely pure and
Delta Beta Sigma sorority memabove question, it had better be
p umed that "Wilson" in the l hers will hold open house at their
just possibly could have 1 new home at 332 South Eleventh
iling
for "Tom" instead of "Paul". j street Sunday afternoon from 2
By this very moral position the I to 6 o’clock, announced Betty Mcbest forward passer Pacific has ’ Reynolds, publicity chairman.
ever had did not play his final
season of football for the college.; MIGHT have been "Tom" the exIn view of all this it will there- pert passer instead of "Paul" the
fore be very easy for you to take; substitute line-man.
It’s certainly nice of you to have
the absolutely pure decision regarding that San Jose "touch- set the precedent.
down" Friday night, because it! And not the least nice thing
does not depend upon a vaguej about your sporting decision when
newspaper clipping, but on the un- it comes will be that just in case
contested evidence of an actual / there was any naughty, reckless
photograph. There is. of course, I betting among the students over
a claim that could be made. Had / the game, your declaration that
the play been ruled not a touch- I the contest should be considered a
down, San Jose would have had a I scoreless tie will make everybody
very dangerous first down on the "even-Stephen", and you will also
Pacific one-yard line. However, on have shown that your team is not
the very next play, instead of scor- only Spartan, but "sportin’ " also.
Yours truly,
ing, San Jose MIGHT have
- AS THE SUN SETS.
fumbled and Pacific recovered,1
Irving Martin Jr.
just as "Wilson" in the clipping i

PADRE

Dr. Nlaiques Id. lteittel, Art department head, announces a new
class in informal sketching starting Monday from 3 to 4 in the
Life Drawing room, and thereafter
every day at the same time.
Dean DeVoss, Joe H. West and
other faculty members will pose
from time to time in fishing or
other informal clothes. Students
will also model.
The class will be informal; any
one may come, and any medium
may be used. "The class is for
those who feel an urge to draw,"
,
said Dr. Reitzel.

RIDING CLUB MEETS
SATURDAY IN SPITE
OF POOR WEATHER

ft’
students enjoyed the hospiti
of Spartan Hall at the third
nual open house of the orm
tion held recently.
During the evening reb
ments were served and I)*
yagawa entertained with scou
the Hawaiian Islands.
Among the honored guests 1
Privates Fred Hand and Ge
Head of Moffett Field, who
charter members of the halal

Phi Upsilon, men’s honorary
chemistry fraternity, formally initiated 12 new members last Sunday night.
The new members are Vernon
Akamian, Donald Balcom, Norman
Fujii, Willis Kenney, Robert Mogg,
Robert Moore, Felix Morris, Fred
Paget, Earl Poytress, Larry Nowait, Donald Whistler and Victor
Peterson, Jr.
NOTICES

FINE FLOWERS

Chas C. NAYLET C

Delta Epsilon memberm, attention: Important meeting tonight
In room Al at 7:30. Please be
’there.J. Daily.

Since 1885
THE STUDENT FLORIST

There will be a meeting of the
Cosmopolitan committee at noon
!today In the V clubroom.
Miss Grace Plum, health and
hygiene instructor, and Miss Marjorie Lucas, in the Physical Education department, will meet with
the group, Ellen Okagaki, chairman, announced.

The Mills college riding clinic
will be held Saturday regardless
of the weather, states Miss Evelyn
Amaral, riding instructor. If it
rains, the show will be held in
the Mills college indoor ring, according to Miss Amaral.
Curb and Snaffle members who
There will he a joint meeting
plan to go must be ready to leave
of the Junior and Senior Miser
the Women’s gym at 8 o’clock
committees at 12:30 Friday In
Saturday morning, and are expected to bring their lunch, says Miss room 5112.
Amaral

421/4Soe6 Atal
0010140e. yerdot.
11....5

278 SO. F11$
with

Maude Murchie

NOTICE
Tennis club meet. at Women’s
gym at 4 o’clock. Bring tennis
racquets.

STOCK UP

Silk SlipsGownsRobesHosiery

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM

AT LOWEST

PRICES

La yarns Shop

Specializing in Better Qualify Lingerie and Amanda
and BagsCostume Jeweln

A
6’f

MILK

TONIGHT! BIG HALLOWE’EN
MIDNIGHT SPOOK SHOW!
PLENTY
OF TIME
AFTER THE
GAME
TONIGHT.

ALL
SEATS

DEL MONTE CATSUP

14 OZ.
BOTTLE

PRIMROSE SALAD OIL

GAL.

DEL MONTE PEACHES

NO. 21/2
CAN

CAN

Buy Your Tickets Early
No Seats Reserved
Only A Limited Number Available

40*
Incl. Tax

CAMPUS REPS.:
Jeanette Smithey, Helen Rayentes

CORN
WHITE OR
GOLDEN
BANTAM

Hoefler’s Creamery

NO. 2 CAN

57 South First Street

lie

CRYSTALS UGAR

PURE

DEL
MONTE

DEL
MONTE

SAUCE
PEAS

FRANCO’)
QUALIT Y

ICE CREAM

7

1.29

OVAL
CAN

10 LB.
SACK

C6C

FOR

25c

NO. 2
CAN

dc
I

QUART 125C
BRICK

GRILLED
HAMBURGER
(We use only
inspected Beef Fresh q

nd

ON TOASTED
BUN
Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

14,

Sliced Tomato,
Pickle

WITH MELTED CHEESE

18c
We Reserye the Right to Limit QuantitiesPlus Sale Te. on Taxable Items

ORIGINAL_DEFECINE

19

1

4 fie

PKG.

DEL MONTE SARDINES
SILVERLEAF
CREAM
STYLE

CANS J I

i?KEG

DOORS OPEN AT 11:30 P. U.

TWO BIG HORROR
FEATURES
Cartoons and Novelties

TALL

A’ FLAPJACK

ALBER’S CORN FLAKES

THEATRE

55153

5C

1 Og

PAR
COM
LB. :
VACUI.1141
PACK
CAN ’

